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1174 

Physics. - "On t/te d~flmctÎlm of I/te ti'lllt in the formation oj 
!ta/os". By Dl'. S. W. VISSER. (Communieated by PI'Of. J. P. 
KUENEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917.) 

1. Intl'odllction. 
The halos whieh originate liy refraetion are orten seen distinetly 

eolollred. This fl1Ct is best knowIl as regal'ds the circlimzenithic al'e, 
the parhelia and tbe tangential ares. bilt thc large eir'cle is also 
of ten eoloured and in tbe ordinary eÎ!·ele of 22° too, distinet 
eolours oeeur. 

In tbis paper the last eircle wijl be principally dealt with. 
According 10 lhe common refraetion-tbeory of halos, as developed 
by PERNTER 1) amongst others in bis weli-knowJt work, the red 011 

Ihe inside of the circle should be distinctly visible, whel'eas the 
green and bI ue would ah'eady be very pale. The observations on 
the olher hand show, that tlle eolours are orten praetieally invisible, 
but tbat sometimes they appeal' with great bl'ightness, and the same 
holds for tbe otber balo-phenomena mentioned above. These bright 
colours are explained by PERNTKR as regards the pal'helia and tbe 
tangential area by the presence of a large number of iee-crystals, 
whereby the inten~ity of the light would be inereased and tbe colom 
become visible '). But if there is notbing but white light or nearly 
white light, an increase of intensity cannot fll'otIuee anything hut 
more white: the distribution of colour ('annot IIndergo any change 
by a greater intensity of light. 

Aremark by PKRNTER himself shows, bow little the colours fit 
into tbc usual theory '): 

"ft should be mentioned, tbat in a descJiption of tbe pbenomenon, 
as observed on September' 4th 1900 at Aix la Chapelle by SIRBERG 

1 find the foUowing statement as to the colours of tbe smaller circle: 
"In addition it was distinetly eoloured red, yellow, green and blue 
from inside to outside". As this obser\'ation would contl'adict all 
others, if it referred· to the complete ring, I assume, that the colours 
we/'e obsened, where the parhelia were situated on the ring, in 
which these colours have also been observed by others". 

But the colours of tbe parhelia al'C not jn accordance witb the 
theol'y either and moreover SIEBERG'S observation is .IOt at all in 

I) J. M. PERJiTER and F. M. EUER, Meteorologische Optik, Wien 1910 pas. 319, 
2) PERNTER. l.c. p. 318, 320, 321. 
3) PERNTEJ.!., I c. p. 228. 
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eontmdietioll witb tbose of others. This will all be shown fl1rther on. 
In tbis paper an attempt will be made by a modifieation of the 

tbem'y in which diffraction wilt be laken into account to explain 
the (~OlOllr-pbenoUlena as obse,'ved. 

We sl1all begin oy tabulating a number of the varions colOllrs 
thai have heen recorded, chiefly taken from the publicatioll of tbe 
"Koninklijk Nededandsch Meteorologisch Instituut": "Thunder storms, 
Op~ieal Phenomena etc, in Holland according 10 volllntary observ
atioJlf'i 1901-1914" 1). Tbis wi\l be .f'ollowed hy a discllssion of 

. the simple refractioJl·theory for ice-erJstals with a refracting aogle 
of 60° in orde,' 10 al'l'Îve at the CO)OIlI'S which might {)(~{,l1r inthe. 
ordinary circle. A diffl'aetion-theol'Y will then be developed and 
finall~' Ihe coloul's will be dedlleed fOl' a specially weil developed 
halo of 22°, which will appeal' to agt'ee vel'y weil wilh the observations, 

11. SurvfY of some of t!te colOlll'S observed in !ta los, 

I shall eonline myself to those records, in which cololll'S arA 
mentioned hy name. Ly rieal rhapsodies like: "hrilliantly, very 
intensely, strongly, msgniih'ently cofollred", 'espedally Jlumel'OUS 
for the parhelia, call1lot he ulilized. In Ihe fourteen volumes of 
"Thllnderstorms etc." whiell I eonsnlted the rolours of t.he pal'heHa 
are named in only fi ve . eases ! . 

With regard to the cireull1zenithic arc BESSON expresses himself 
as follows 2) : 

Les Coouleurs sont souvent remarquablement pnres: on distingl1e 
en bas Ie ronge, puis Ie jaune en passant par l'orangé, puis Ie \'ert, 
puis mais pas toujollJ's Ie hleu et Ie violet. Cetle dernièr'e coulenr 
est f'I'équemment aosente, maïs il u'est pas rare, qu'elle soit visible 
très netlemenL Fait important à noter: Ie violet, quand ij existe, 
est tres pnr, ij n'est 'rns slIlomollté ou mêlé de hlane, comine dans 
les ares tangents au halo de 22°. La colOloatioJl offre nIle intensité 
des plus variables : faihle pal"fois au point d'être àpeine pereeptible, 
elle est d'autres fois aU8si édatnnte que celle du plus bel al"C-en·ciel. 

These l'eferences, incomplete though fhe,}! arA, are sumcieJlt 
lo show the great vl\l"iety of colollring in tbe halo-phenomena. 
Espeeially important from thispoint of view are those cases in which 
different obset'vers mention the same coJonrso . 

1) Onweders, optische verschijnselen, enz. in Nederland naar vrijwillige waar· 
nemingen 1901-19140 (Cited in tbe following table as: ,óOnw."). 

2) L. BESSON1 Sur lil. T~éorie de~ Halo's/: Paris J~;V'- .53. 
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CZA = circumzenithic arc; UT A = upper tangential arc; CH = circumscribed halo; 

C 22) = circle of 22'; C 46° = circle of 46°; P = parhelion (parase!ene). 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6a 

b 

7 

8 

Date Colours ACCOmcanying I Place of 1 , I Reference ha os I observation I 

a. Circle of 220. 

1903, Apr. 17 stronglycoloured I CZA brown, blue; i Vrijen ban 
I UTA; P I 

Sep. 23 brown-red, violet I i Zoutkamp 
i i 

1904, Apr. 2 golden brown,yel-: UTA uncoloured; i Nymegen 
low, green, violet i B coloured i 

! i 
Aug. 14 faintly orange lateral tangential! Valkenburg 

arcs uncoloured i I 
I 

1905, March 28 red predominant UT A red predom- i Zutfen 
inant; C 46° I 

green predominanti 

0et.7 

" 
1906, Feb. 12 

1914, Apr. 11 

yeJlow, violet i C 46° red, green i Zutfen 
i i 

red, yellow, green,! P; faint UTA Nymegen 
violet i 

red predominant 1 UTA very bright- Zutfen 
! Iy coloured; C 
I 46° all colours 
I 

orange, dark-green,! P faint, white Renesse 
white (moon) I 

Onw. 

" 
.. 

• 

• 

ti 

• 

9a 1886, May 3 very brilliant, TA same cOlours, Boulogne La Nature 
14, p. 379, 
1886 

b " 

c ,. 

1 
! 

rainbow hues, fainter s. Seine 
except green 

strongly coloured CH; C 46° red, 
blue, faint 

red, yellow,green, CH in the same 
blue, violet, inside I colours 
violet i 

I 

Angers 

Argentan 

lOa i ]887, Jan. 28 red,orange,yellow" C46°;CZA; UTA 
green, blue, indigo,' 

Pithiviers 

b 

c 

d 

11 

" 

" 

" 

violet I 
i 

magnificent rain- i P; double inferior 
bow I tangential arc 

prismatic colours C 46° prismatic 
colours; P bright 
pink; CZA 

i spectr'um-colours UT A; P 

b. Parhelia on the circle of 22°. 

Souppes 

Fontaine
bleau 

Orleans 

1901, Jan. 291 red, orange, yet-, two above one I Zutfen 
lowisb wbite another 

" 

" 

La Nature 
15, p. 161, 
1887 

" 

" 

" 

IOnw. 
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Date Colours 

12 1904, Sep.28 white 

13 1905, Sep. 19 uncoloured 

I 
Accompanying 

halos 

I 

Ic 220 brown
red; C 46° red, 

I blue 

, 

i

l 
Place of Î Reference 

,observation i 

Zoutkamp (1nw. 

1 

UTA red, yellow, Nymegen 
blue (broad), vio- " 

, let (narrow) 

14 1910, Sep. 7 red speciaJly C 220 . eZA; Zutfen 
bright, remaining LOWITZ'~ arc 

15 

16 

17a 

b 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22/ 

~f 
2i 

25 

26 

1911, Nov. 3 

colours very live-
Iy, blue and vio-
let, also distin-
guishable 

red orange, light, 
green 

Compare also lOc. 

c. Upper tangential arc 

1903, May 5 i red to violet 

1904, Apr. 26 I goldish brown, I green, blue 

If brown-red, yell ow, 
I green, violet 

Oct.6 I red, green, some ; 
blue 

1905, Nov. 2 goldish brown, 
dear white, blue 

1901, Oct. 3 red, violet 

I 
1910, Jan. 30 I red-orange. light 

green 

Feb. 8 red to violet 

May 18 I brown·red, violet 
(moon) 

C 220, e 46°; Renesse 
UTA and CZA in . 
the same colours ! 

e 22°; eH ' Zutfen 

P; e 22°; e 46° , Vrijenban 

Delft 

Zutfen 

e 22°; e 46°; P Vrijen ban, 
Delft 

e 46° red, green; 
C 22; P faint; 
CZA 

Several 

e 22°; e 46° Renesse 

C 46° pale red ' Groningen 

e 22°, corona Zutfen 

Comp. also Nrs. 3, 5, 1, 9, 13, 15, 25. 
d. Inferior tangential arc. 

1904, May 21 red-orange, yell ow, , e 22°; parhel. I Zoutkamp 
green, blue, vio- I circle I 
let I i 

1909, Apr:22 yellow predOmi-\ UTA very bright'l Zutfen 
nant Iy coloured; e 

22° 

t. Cirde of 46°. 

1901, March 22i red, yellow,green Munnike-
1 buren I 

" , 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
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.1 , Date' Cotours Accompanying 
hatos 

Place of 
observation Reference 

Zutfen Onw. 

Re nesse 
" 

21 11906, Oct. 8 ,conspicuously li· C 220 I I vely cotours 

28 i 1911, March 8: faint red 

de Bilt 
" 291 Oct. 1 I red 

30 11914' Dec.29 !,I red i CZA red, blue; 
, P; pillar 

I , 
31 I 1890, March 3: all the colours of i C W; P; CZA 

de Bilt 
" 

Parc Saint . La Nature, 
Maur 18, p.238, 

1890 
I I the rainbow rainbow colours 

Compare also: Nrs. 5, 6a, 7, 9b, 12, 20, 22. 

f. Circumzenithic arc. 

32 1911, Oct. 1 'all colours to. UTA 
I violet 
i 

33 Nov.15 : red, yell ow, green: C 22° 
I '. 

Compare also: 1, IS, 30, 31. 

Zutien 

\ Munnike· 
: buren 

i Onw. 

" 

111. The rpfmction of lt,qltt zn ice-cl'ystnls of a l'efracting an,qle 
of 60°. 

We may con fine onrselves to the pheDomenon as it presents 
itself iu ODe p}ane bl'Ought through tbe eye and the $un. Hy a 
rotation of this plaDe aOOnt f.he line eye-snn tbe circulal' phenomeuon 
will he generated. ft will also be allowable to consider exclusively 
those crystals whose refracting edge is at right angJes to the pJane 
èboseD, seeing that the colonrs caD oDly take rise on the inner edge 
of tbe halo, where the light which moves pt>rpendicnlarly to the 
axis of the crystals chief)y contributes to the formation of Ihe circle. 

In order to dedu('e tbe eolour wbicb will be seen in a gh'en 
direction it IS necessary to determine the intensities of tbe various 
spectl'8.1 colours in tbat direction : from these the resulting colour 
can be calcuJated. 

Il. '. 

Fig. 1. 

For an angJe of incidence i 1 

in tile bf'xagonal pl'Î8Dl PCQH 
(fig. 1; onlythe faces required 
for the constructÏon are sbown) 
Ihe passing baarn is eonfined 
within the rays I aild 11. In 
the direction of a gi\'en aogle 
of dtwiation Dtbere are two 
different 1)eaIQsof widtbs AB 
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and HK respectively, The sllIn of the intensities -of these emel'ging 
bearns determines the intensity in the given dil'eetion, These lwo 
intensities may he repla('ed hy those of the incident beams HI\. 
and AB, lt is true that some light is lost by l'eflection, but TlO great 
error' will be intl'Oduced by assuming that - on t.he inner side at 
any rate -- all COIOIlI'S are weakened approximately in the same 
rätio by the reflect.ions, The coioOI' to be observed is IlOt influenceo 
by these IÓBSes: only the tomi intensity will be lessened, The 
intensities of the incident booms may be taken proportiollal to their' 
widths and, as in the end we al'e only concerned wilh the ratios, 
the intensity may be put equal to the slim of tbe widths AB + HK 
itseJf. 

Calling the width of the side of tbe prism a, the angles of 
incidence and 'refl'action il' 1') aAd i,r, (see fig,), we find: 

(

COS il cos i,) 
AB + I1K= -- + -- sin Tl ,a V3. 

C08 r l C08 T, _ 

[ K 
' , COlt i, C08 i, . C08 i, 

11 = EH cos,, ---:- EG --= CF -- = CH Sl1l Tl -- = 
C081', COST, COST, 

, C08 i.. ' " COS i 1 ' • ] 
=stnTI--.aV j; AB = AC C08t l = GHtgT l cost] = StnT] -- ,a V 3 , 

~~ ~~ 

For a given value of a the intensity L, loo\'ing out a constant 
factor, may he put equal to: 

This funclion can ba calcl1latoo. for all values of i and n. Compnting 
the deviation D corresponding to a given value of i l the intensity 
for the direction determined by D is found by substituting in (1) 

that value of' i l alld the corresponding values of 1'1' i, and l'S' 

The \'arlou& refractive indices n of' ice which are required were 
derived f'rom measurements by PULFRICH ') by graphical interpolation 
'(with a small extrapolation, utilizing a remark of PULFRICH'S, that 
the dispersion of iee, is equal to that of water) taking for n the 
m~n of tbe \'alues for the 'ordinary ano extraordinary rays (for 
the whole spectrum the ditference in the min'imum deviation between 
the two aOlounts to onlJ 6'), • 

ThE". values required for the purpose are as follows (P réfers to 

1) ft'or angles of incidence greatel' than that of Lhe symmetrical case the indices 
1 and 2 interchange. 

,) C. PULfRICP, Wied. Ann. 84, p, 836, 1888. 
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a measuremenl by PULFRICH; Do = angle of minimum deviation) : 
).. n Do À 11, Do " 

13 0.687 J .3071(P) .21°37' J: 0.494 1.3136 22°7' 
C 0.656 l.3079(P) 21°41' .P 0.486 1.3140~P) 22°8' 
D 0.589 1.3098U~ 21°50' Y 0.449 1.3157 22°16' 
E 0.527 1.3121(P) 22°0' G 0.431 1.3168 22°~1' 

.r and .tI are two special wave-Iengths which are of importance fOl' 
the deduction of the coJour-effed following fnrther on. 

For these eight culours anti fOl' angles of ineidence bet ween abont 
41 0 (eorresponding 10 the aogJe of minimulIl deviation, which diffel's 
for the various ('010ur8) and 62° the expres8ioll (1) was computed. 
lil this set angles of de"iation up 10 25° are included. Largel' angles 
of ineidence were fOllUd to be unnecessary; and, JlIoreo\'el', the loss 
of light by l'eflection probabl.r l1egins to exercise its influence in 
Ihis region. 

The results are ('ontained in the accompanying tabie. A special 
caleulatiun for the line F which ditfers very liUle from .r wU.s not 
cal'ried out. Fig. 2 gives I.he dependence of the intensity on the 
deviation. 

%2 ) 

Fig. 2. 
BJ means of these curves the intensity was delermined in dil'ec

tiOll8 f1'om 21 0 30' Ilpwards ascending by 15'. lt is necessary in Ibis 
computatÎon 10 hring into account tlle finile extension of th(' sun. 
The same appl'Oximation was applied as IIsed hy PERNTElt in the 
c.ase of the rainbow; in facl PEltl'\TEI{'S method of comput.ing the 
colours was f'ollowed thl'ollgho\lt t): the curves are shifted in HII'ee 
steps of 5' both to the tef't and to fhe right and rood each time. 
The ngures t.hus obtained, corl'esponding to seven points of' the sun 
at intervals of 5', are added np. The practical execlltion of the 
method eomes to reading the curves from 5' to 5' and each time 

1) PEIUiTER, l.c. pag. 529 sqq. 
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i c --I v G E '8 D z(F) 

-- -------- ----

I I I I I L i D L D L D L D L D L I D L 
I 

D 
I I 

about 41° 0.875 21°37' 0.814 21°41' 0.813 21°50' 0.812 22° 0' 0.811 220 7' 0.870 22°16' 0.870 22°21' 

450 0' 798 45 198 50 799 58 800 
I 

1 800 15 SOl 25 SOl 29 

50 0 104 22 11- 705 22 21 705 22 29 706 38 107 45 708 56 708 23 0 

55 0 608 23 11 609 23 11 610 23 26 611 2333 612 23 41 614 2350 615 54 

60 0 521 2428 522 2433 522 2444 522 24 52 523 25 0 523 25 8 524 25 13 
! 

62 0 483 25 9 483 I 25 14 485 25 22 : 
1 1 

, 
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combining seVf'1I readings: the Rum l'epresents the inten8ity of 'he 
light at the middle point. 

The sums thus al'l'ived at are then rOOm-ed to tbe intensities with 
whi<'h the eig.ht colours concerned oecur in the light of the SIIII by 
Ulultiplying each ,by a special coeffi(·ient. 

The finaI calt'ulation of t.he resulting colol1l' hy PKRNTER'S melhod, 
which is oased on MAXWEU.'8 colour-equations, consists in dividing 
the illtensity fonnd fol' ('.ach of the eight colol11'8 over the three 
primary colour8 red, green and violet (.630 ti, .5?8 (I, and .475,,) 
alld thence (0 deduee the co)our-equations which y'jeJd the Hllal 
eplollrs, eaeh with the percentage of white wilh which it is mixed. 

S R (j V 

B 23 1.000 0.000 0.000 

C 94 0.904 0.011 0,085 

D 262 0.557 0.446 -:,0.003 

E 153 .!-0.006 0.993 0 . .013 

x 118 -0.068 0.602 0.466 

F 130 -0.061 0.346 0.715 

y 152 0.020 0.007 0.913 

(j 68 0.000 --0.059 1.059 

W 240 383 311 

Column S gives tlle proportional numbers for fmnlight, R, G and 
V Ihose fol' ,he primary colours. The boltom t'OW gives llJe pl'O

porlioll of Ihe pl'Îmary colonr8 in white (W). 
The following table contains the intensity as' olJtained fOl' a few 

direction8 : " 
ti .. -- -- ---

i I ! I 
I B I c I D E x F 

I 
'y I (j 

I ! ,j ! 
1 : 

I 
2{030' 

I 

37.4 78 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 

WO' 121 505 1244 496 I 192 213 0 0 
I 
I 

22030' 110 454 1296 182 I 618 684 707 264 

2300' 
I 

101 418 1195 715 
I 

564 623 748 339 

I 24°0' 89 367 1046 620 489 540 642 290 

I I 

2500' 19 327 928 551 
I 

433 479 567 257 I - I I . 
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The nnmbers for F were obtained from those for ü] hy a shift 
of l' (tile ditference in the minimum deviatioll for t.he Iwo wave
lengths). 

Tbe flnal J'esults are contained in tbc following tabie: 

D 

15' 

30' 

45' 

2300' 

30' 

25°0' 

L 

12 

116 

279 

424 

491 

491 

471 

431 

408 

362 

W% 

1.1 

5.5 

29 

69 

96 

96 

96 

96 

91 

98 

CO,'o 

.98.3 

94.5 

71 

31 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

2 

G 

29.5 

3.7 

4.1 

5.9 

8.4 

17.0 

16.9 

16.9 

16.8 

16.8 

In this table the letters have th~ following meaning: 

Colour 

red (weak) 

orange 

yell ow 

green-yellow 

green \ 

bI:' I 
\ white 

: \ 
11 

D angle of deviation; L intensity of the light; WOlo and COl. 
percentages of wh·ite aud of colour; G the colonr-nllmbel' in PERNTER'S 

(MAXWE1,L'S) colour-tl'iangle, the last column gives the corresponding 
colonr. 

Fig. 3 shows the dependence of L on D; from which it appears 
that the l'efraction-lheOl'y gives a maximum at a distance of more 
than 22°30'. The obselTations on the othe.· hand show, Ihat the 

,., 
~'jg. 3. 
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maximum is nearel' to the sun, PERNTER I), taking the menn of a 
lat'ge Ill1mhel' of trllstworthy mensurements, finds 21°50'. This dif
fere/lee of more than 1/,0 is much 100 large, Moréovel', the refraction 
theory leads to the eonclusion, that tbe inside of tbe circle would 
be red-orange, yeJlow, green-yellow and that blue ('..8.11 har'dly appeal' 
aud violet not at all, No illcJ'ease of the intensity of the light call 
improve tllis disag,'eement wilh observalion; tbe while always 
remains 24 times as intense as the blue; specially di,'ected {'rystals 
al'e not eapaole of pl'Odueing eoloul's whieh are not there tefore, 
The colouring of the pal'helia and tangential curves are not explained, 
It llIa)" also be Iloticed that 011 Ihe ullderlying refra<·tion-tbeory the 
size of the cl'ystals whieh is dele,'mined hy a cannot have an intluence 
on the colour-phenomenon eithel', seeing that the width of the beam 
changes in the same ,'atio as a fol' all coloul's and that the light 
is parallel. 

The cOllclusion to he drawn is simply this: the refraction theor'y 
is not able to give a complete explanation of the halo-phenomena, 

I have not earried out a similar calculation for cl'ystals with a 
refracting angle of 90:>, but the circumstallce, that the minima of 
deviation lie furlhe,' apart iu this case '), ('annot .be sufficient 10 

explain the preseuce of differently coloured J'ings of 46°. 

[V. 17/.e di.ff'1YLCtion tlteol'Y, 
We ma,}' again contlne ourselves to the phenolI~enon as occurl'ing 

in one plane sun-cl'ystal.eye, with the refl'acting edge at ,'ight angles 
to Ihis plane, We sllaH also assume the special case of all cl'ystals 
havillg fhe same size, whieh must be looked npon as a limitil\g 
case which is specially favoul'able to a development of eolour, 

As we have seen a beam of definite width emerges from tbe 
cl'ystal aftel' refl'action, but Ihis beam will be suhject 10 diff,'action, 
A la"ge number of crystals of the same size, irregulal'ly, distributed, 
with parallel edges, all give similat' beams, whieh will gi\'e rise to 
interference phenomena: the light sOl1rce is seen as it wel'e throu,gh 

1) PERNTJ<~R, l.c, 230, PERNTER'S proof that a ring musl he formed al 21°50 
is by no means conclusive. He only shows that the yellow light has a minimum 
deviation of ·that magnitude (p. 318),' The maximum intensity lies further out: 
about al 22°~W (min. dev. of violet) + 16' (sun's radius) = 22037', the place 
where all the colours of the complete spectrum are Cully developed, in accordance 
with what the above more elaborate calculation gives. Tue lightcircle seen against 
the dark background wiU appear narrower to the eyes, Thereby the difference 
between observation and calculatioD becomes smallei', but it is more than doubtful, 
whether this ejr~t could cause the ditrerenee tö disappear atlogether, 

2) PERNTER. l.c, p, 354, 357. 
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a very large nU'f\lber of rectangular apertnres, slits, spread at 
random. Diffraction fringes will be fOl'med parallel to the refracting 
edges of the crystals and a rotalion of the pIane about tbe line 
eye-sun produces diffraction circles ronnd the sun. 

The pJaces of tbe diffraclion minima are given by Ihe equation 
). 

sin (j = m-, 
a 

where (j is Ihe anglc of diffraction for the Ilmnmum, 111 the OI'der, 
À the wave-Iength and a the width of the slit. 

[rhe th'st maximum for each eolour is fOl'med in its minimum 
devialion. Towards the outside of the ring each diI'ectioJl repl'esents 
a maximum fol' each coloUl' aecompanied 011 bolh sides oy 
diffl'action fringes. Tbc I'esulting colol1l' ea 11110 t be anything there 
but while and the onJ.}' coloul's whicb can oe seen will have to be 
looked fol' on either side of the til'st maxirÎlUm. 

In each direelion two beams AB and HK (tig. 1) of different 
width cooperate. Considering thai these beams approach eaeh other 
in width the nearer they are to tbe minimum-devialion and that in 
ita neighbourhood the deviation of Ihe rays ehanges very slowly 
with the aogle of incidence, it follows th at the diff"action lioes very 
nearly eovel' each othel' in the ueighbourhood of the minimum
deviation and hence that the COIOlIrH must be more prominent there 
than elsewhere. In order to elucidate this effect I have computed 
the relative widths of the slits AB and HK (equation 1) on hoth 
sides of the minimum for allgles of incidence between 37° and 50° 

_ .. ~_._-- -
i 

max.-min. 
i l iz a) a2 D 

Q2 

40055' 4Q055' 0.4363 0.4363 100' ' I 100' 21°50' , 
42 0 39 SI 4228 4306 103 lOl 51 

43 0 3853 4104 4250 106 103 53 

440 37 55 3980 4190 110 104 55 

450 36 59 3856 4130 113 106 59 

460 36 3 3734 117 22 3 

47 0 35 8 3612 121 8 

480 34 14 3490 125 14 

490 3322 3370 130 22 

500 3230 3250 134 
.1 30 
I 
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for n = 1,310 (yellow) ; further for t.he same apgles the deviacion 
which gives the place of the central maximum and finally the place 
of the fif'St diffl'action-minimum on boUl sides of tbe ('('nh'al 
maximum, assllllling at the minimum-deviation a distance betweeJl 
cenf.ra! maximum and first minimum of :100' (a value about equal 
to the one found in Ihe special case to be dealt wilh fUl'tlter on 
cOl'l'esponding to all absolute width _ of tbe slit. a of 20".24 IJ.) 

The positions of Ihe maxima and minima for the D-Iine del'Î\"ed 
from this are as follows 

-"---,.~--- ---,-&_----
i 

i Istmin. i Ist max. i Ist min, i lst min. Ist max. I Ist min. 
t ! 

36°59' 20°13' 21°59' 23°43' 4400' i 2005' 21°55' 23°44' 

31 55 i 
11 55 39 45 0 5 59 

38 53 9 50" 53 35 460 6 22 3 

39 51 938 51 32 470 8 8 

4055 10 22 50 j 30 480 9 14 

420 8 51 34 490 12 22 

430 6 53 39 500 16 30 

The pet'uliar movement of the inside minimum is due to tbe 
cooperation of the change of the minimum deviation and of Ihe 
angle of diffraclion of the first minimum. 

The results show that fOl' angles of incidence bet ween 39° and 
48° the inside minima do not deviate by more than 5' from the 
smallest value, fhat Ihe same is Irne for tbe outside minima bet ween 
39° and 42°, and finally for the central maximum f,'om 38° 1044'" 
What wns fonnd for yellow, also holds mutatis mutandis for Ihe 
other colollrs. 

By the superposition of these maxima and minima the development 
of colour wiJl be much promoted in a manner, which is impossibie 
on the ordina.ry refraction-tbeory, and by tbe presence of the dif
fl'action minima Ihe resulting colour is completel.v modified, Tbis is 
parti('nlarly true 1'01' the first minimum on both sides of tbe central 
maximum. Tbe theory taken generally sbows the possibility of tbe 
formation of diffraction ringa on uoth sides of the central maximum; 
bnt it goes witbout saying that tbese circleJil have a bettel' chance 
of becoming visible on the Iight-free inside of tbe halo tban on tbe 
outside wbich is coveJ'E'd witb non-minimal light. 

The resulting COIOUl'S and the intensity of .be light in ea.ch dil'eetion 

• 
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wiU again have to be {ound by a calcnlation similal' to the -one 
applied above in thè refraction theoJ!f. 

The fundamental formn)a shows that the phenomenon depends on 
tbe width of the slit a, that is on the size of the crystals. A possible 
proced'ure would thus be to calculate the colol1l' (or a nnmber of 
different val nes -of a chosen at random and in this manner b'y to 
reproduce the various observations. We shall, however, ('online 
ourselves to a. special ('tl.Se in whic.h the observations tnemselves gi\'e 
aD indication a.e to the size of the cl'ystals which were operative. 

V. The /talu., of j(a,ll 19 1899 and of &ptember 19 1905. 

00 two occasions HrsslNK at Zutfen obsel'ved ver)' illteresting halos 
which are described in "Onweders et('." as (ollows. 

May 19 1899. "At 10.10 a.m. t.he small arc and the complete 
circumscribed halo beca.me visible. Fol' some time clouds prevented 
the obsel'vation, but when it cleared tbe cil'cle became visible once 
more. At 11.52 a.m. an additioJlal ring b, also circular, appeared, 
priocipally inside tbc upper half o{ the main ring and at :12.15 p.m. 
another circle' c inside the former, whereas at 12.2 p.m. a furtber 
one d showed itself again nearet' the sun. The two rings band c 
we re red on the side of the sun and showed ronnd tbe red a 
greeuish-yellowisb t.int, sUITounded bol violet. The smallcÎl·cle d had 
ils outer edge coloured like tbe formel', and its red on H,e side of 
sun was als/).. similsr, but thc spa.ce on tbe inside of the circle was 
dark blue wHh a dull-brown hae." 

Hy est.imation HISSINK detemlÏned the radii at: d = 7°.5 ; c = 17°.5; 
b = 19°.5 (puUing the ordina~y circle at 22°). 

Sept. 19. 1905. "The halo ohserved on this ~ at Zutfen was 
a vel'y rare one. It includeti a the large circle, IJ the npper t.angential 
arc, c the sma.1l circle, d a circle with a radius of about lS03W, e 
a circle with a radius of about 18° and f fhe left parhelion. 

As regards {be colour of the various parts it should be pl'jncipally 
mentioned, tbat the large circ.le was comparatively brigQtly coloured 
and lhat tbe violet of the tangential arc neal' the point of contact 
was particnlarly striking. 

The circles d ande are the most intel'esting, the radii being 
detel'Ulined by HrsslNK by measnring the t'adius of tbe small circle 
with au octant, wbich gave 22°, and subseqnently the diatances 
between it HJld the area d and 6. The Jatt~r werefOttnd to be 2°32' 
and 4°2', which would gÏ\'e 19°28' and 17°58' fol' the radii of these 
circles. Direct measurement of the radii gave 19°32' and 18°2' 

76 
Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XIX, 
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respeeti vely. The means 19°30' and 18°0' must thel'efore have a 
comparatively high degree of certainty". 

Similar circles have been observed on other ocC'asion8. BIJRNEY on 
June 9 1831 sawa ring of a radius of 200 1). HISSINK himself saw 
one on Sept. 5 1899 of a radins estimated at 19°. On t.be ordinal'y 
theory all sneh circles' are explained by means of specially shaped 
el'ystals with refl'acting angles whielJ produce a circle at the distance 
required. The following crystal.fnces come info consideration ') for 
tbe above cases: 
Refracting 

angle D. (yellow) 
50028' two pyramidal faces at the same end of jhe crystal . 17°26' 
53°50' two VYl'amidal faces at opposite ends of Ihe cl"yslal 18°56'. 
1)4°44' a base face with. a pyramidal face at the olher end 

or· a prism face witb a pyramidal face exact I)' 
opposite. 

The diiltances of tbe rings for yellow are then 2°30', 2°54' and 
4°24' respecti vely . 

The first one ag rees exactly with HISSJNK'S measllrements, whereas 
the last is too large. The colonrs give diffirulties wllieh are not 
solved in this manner. 

Starting from the sllvposition, that the rings of 18° and 19°30' 
are nolhing but secondaty diffl'action rings, 1 have made a calculation 
of the <.'olou1's in the following manner. 

PERNTER I) gh'es the positions of the maxima and minima fOt the 
ditfraction through slit·shaped apertures in connection with Ihe 
theory of coronae, as follows: 

position intensity 
1st maximum 0.0000 1.000000 

l st minimum 1 0 
2nd maximum 1.4303 0.047191 

2nd minimum 2 0 
3rd maximum 2.4590 0.016480. 

Applying these results to HISSJNK'S mellSUl'ements in 1905, where 

a = 21°50' b = 19°30' c = 18°0' 
a-b = 2°~O' a-c = 3950' 

tbe angle of diffraction IJ of the drat mi'niml1m is found to be 

1) PERNTER, l.c. page 266. 
I) Onweders etc. 26 p. 83. 1905. 
3) PERNTER, I. c. pag. 452. 
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as calculated from a-b _1_ X 2.33 = l.6300 = 1°38' 
1.43 

as calculated from a-c _1_ X 3.83 =1.557° = 1°34' 
2.46 

the mean 1 °36' having an uncertainty of 2'. This agreement 8eems 
to support the undel'lying snpposition as to the nature of the 
sllbsidiary cir·cles. 

i 
! 

I F 

i 
i B I c D E .r 

1 
y G 

I 
i 1 i 

23°0 17.84 i 77.5 224.2 169.7 171 4 1 191.3 
1

302
.
1 I 160.4 

i r I 

41. io I 179.0 
I 

2245 561.7 408.2 377.7 i 422.8 .,605.9 I 308.2 
I i 

I 887.4 
I 

30 I 71.90 i 315.5 990.8 691 0 606.9 680.6 i 422.7 I I I 

15 1 105.3 ! 457.0 1416 925.5 761.8 846.4 !IOOS I 435.4 
I I 

I 135.3 
, I 

0 573.0 1700 992.3 765.5 841.1 i 870.9 I, 331. 7 

21 45 152.8 633.0 1743 926.7 617.3 6655 I 
1

212 .6 i 575.9 

30 154.2 614.0 1531 690.4 391.1 402.4 1272.6 
i 72.8 
I i 15 136.9 533.5 1140 407.9 181.3 174.7 

I 74.60 i 15.31 

0 109.6 349.0 100.5 161.9 52.4 46.5 I 16.62 l 10.43 
I 

20 45 72.95 : 248.5 329.7 41.18 10.53 13.10 ! 30.13 17.64 

30 42.65 124.0 103.9 9.92 20.57 25.781 41.61 16.23 

15 19.40 44.50 20.88 26.91 33.30 37.13! 29.87 7.19 

0 5.56 9.15 30.88 44.16 29.25 29.33 ; 10.92 2.21 

19 45 0.91 6.35 67.90 38.11 14.14 12.32 4.94 3.95 

30 2.33 17.60 19.71 19.27 4.21 3.10 11.11 6.39 

15 5.19 27.10 61.30 5.68 5.05 6.62 i 
I 

14.79 5.16 

0 7.09 21.40 28.85 4.56 10.17 12.26 10.34 2.01 

1845 6.64 19.30 8.20 11.37 10.83 11.97 3.82 0.93 

30 4.28 9.10 6.60 15.51 1.60 6.37 2.46 2.36 

i5 1.97 2.45 11.35 12.36 2.91 2.00 5.67 3.44 

0 0.56 1.85 26.32 5.71 1.85 2.51 6.40 2.50 

17 45 0.42 4.90 25.50 1.72 4.13 5.48 4.83 0.99 

30 1.23 8.80 15.98 1.76 6.03 6.42 1. 71 0.44 

15 \ 2.14 9.75 6.01 3.03 5.28 4.34 1.15, 1.06 

0 2.2& 6.95 1.35 8.40 2.60 1.54 3.65 1 1.87 
I 

76*' 
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Assuming, that the maxima arise under the inflllenN! of the strong 
yellow light, the width of the slit a is found to he 

1 0.539 . 
a = sin 8 = sin 1°86' = 21.10 p. 

The side of the base-face thl1s beeomes 0.279 mmo wbich appears 
to he ql1ite apossibIe size 1). 

Using fhis valne of (1 the colollr-etfe<'t can now be derived in 

the following 

ascending· by 

manne!". Tbe 

15' for tbe 

. asinO 
expressIOn -- is nrst calmdated 

À 

same eight colours as IJsed before. 

ScaWE1W ') has compnted lhe intensity as a function 
a sitl () 

of -- from 
l a sin () 0 a nn 0 --= up to --= 6. By means of a graphical 'representation 

À • 1 
of these resuIts tlle intensities for all the above values of Ihe 
expression can he arrived at and the resuJts are then reduced 
to the relative intensities in sunlight. They are then drawn 
graphically fol' the eight colours taking as abscissae the distance 
from the sun, at which the fringes are formed, the central maximum 
heing taken at. the minimum deviation. Tbe curves are further used 
as explained befOl'e with a view to the dimension of Ihe Slln. 

The results are contained in tlle foregoing table.(See p. 1189). 
The ngul'es in the horizontal rows give fhe relative intensities for 

tbe directions contained in Ihe nrst column. 
These data are then reduced to colour-equations and finaHy the 

coloul'-numbers in the colol1r-triangles as weil as the percentage 
of white are compuled. Fig. 4 gives the change of the intensity. 

1) PERNTER I. c.pag. 287. ') PERNTER I. C. pag. {sa. 
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The .. esuUs of the calculation wiU be fOllnd in the following tabIe, 
where {he symbols have the same meaning as in the corresponding 
table on the refraction-theory. 

D 

2245 

30 

15 

o 
21 45 

30 

15 

o 

2045 

30 

15 

o 
1945 

30 

15 

o 

1845 

30 

15 

o 
, 17 45 

30 

15 

o 

L 

131 

290 

467 

595 

621 

553 

414 

266 

150 

76 

38 

22 

16.1 

14.9 

14.5 

13.1 

10.3 

7.3 

5.4 

4.6 

".8 
4.8 

4.2 

3.3 

2.9 

WOio CO/o 

62 

68 

75 

86 

62 

77 

56 

22 

17 

30 

54 

83 

72 

45 

44 

59 

73 

74 

68 

67 

62 

68 

64 

74 

13 

38 

32', 

25 

14 

38 

23 

44 

78 

83 

70 

46 

17 

28 

55 

56 

41 

27 

26 

32 

33 

38 

32 

36 

26 

27 

G 

17.6 

17.3 

17.2 

16.0 

4.3 

5.1 

4.7 

4.7 

2.8 

2.1 

29.3 

26.3 

ILO 

6.7 

4.2 

1.6 

29.9 

2.7 

6.3 

6.3 

5.2 

2.8 

2.8 

29.6 

6.8 

Colour 

violet 

blue-violet 

blue 

blue 

yellow 

yellow 

yellow 

yell ow 

red 

red 

red 

purple 

green-blue 

green-yell ow 

yellow 

red 

red 

red 

green-yellow 

green-yellow 

yellow 

red 

red 

red 

gre~n·yeUow 

Observations 

t violet N 

t blue N 

I yellow 

\ 

N 

I 

l~ N 

violet z 

I "", .. "y,II0'î: 

} red 

) violet 

I red , 

z 
z 

z 

In the column -under "Observations" Z rmers to rhe circles . 
observed at Zutten by HISSINK JO 1899, N to the colours of an 
upper tangential M'C Seell a.t Nymegen (N°. 13 9f the TabIe) on 
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September 19 1905, the same afternoon as HISSINK'S second obser
,'ation, Thè applieation of the ealcuJation to the npper tangential 
enne i~ allowable, l\t least in the neighbourhood of tbc point of 
contact, as tbe refractioll takes placc atth~t point in exactly' lite 
same mannel' as in rhe ordinal'y circle; tbe colours may thus be 
looked upon as belonging to the latter. 

The agreement \Vi th the colou1'8 as observed at Nymegen and Zutfen 
is neady complete: only the l'Iecond dolet is absent in tbe calculat,ed 
set. The observer at Nymegen reports: red, yellow, blne (\Vide), 
violet (narrow). Tbe calcuhltion for 22°10' and 22°5' gives gt'eeu
blue (colour-numbers 13.1 and 13.2) very near blue.' G,'een is absent 
alld 'blue has a width of 40'. The violet is nearly exhausted at 
23°0' and does not exceed a width of 15', Thi~ agreement in the 
colours gives a strong support to the diffraction-tbeory as abo\'e 
developed. 

A circle and a tangential curve wilhout gl-een are also reported 
f,'om Boulogne SUl' Seine (N°. 9a). 

As regards the agreement with HISSINK'S eh-cl es : the colours given 
in tbe table al'e lhose obsen'ed on May 19 1899 and these need 
not be identical with Ihose of 1905, Indeed, thc charact.eristic 
feature of diffraction-rings is that their dislance is variabie, depending 
as, it does on the dimensions of the refracting ('rystal. Perhaps the 
smaH remaining differences with the results of calculation may 
berein find their explllnation. Intermediate calculations gave: 

20°10' G 13,2 gl'een-blue 

20°5' 

18°40' 
18°35' 

12,7 green-blue 

4,2 yellow 

5,7 yellow 

The intensitie8 of tbe maxima are smaH and the maxima are but 
little prominent. They can only become \'isible by the differences 
in eolour and only with a very high intensity of the main circle. 

Professor VAN EVERDINGEN when asked for further information 
replied: 

"that in the observations at Zutfen, both in 1899 and 1905, Ihe 
colours of the small circle were deseribed as ver!! bl'igltt, as also those 
of the snrrounding (circllmscribed) halo or npper tangent.ial curve". 

It seems to me, that the abo\'e resnUs l'ender it extremely probable, 
that HISSINK'S circles have to be taken as diffr'action-rings; but in 
that ('ase otber similar ~ings must al80 arise by diffraction (c(;unpat-e 
the two cases mentioned on page j 188). 

ft is not impossible1 that similar diffraction-rings may &lso oecu," 
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olltside the main ch'de. PERNTER mentions two observations of that 
kind 1), but the data are too incomplete for a calculatioll 'to be basad 
on them. In th is connection the observation at Souppes (NI' 10 of 
the tabic)is important: in this case two concentrlc arcs are reported, 
tne wider one of which is the inferior tangential arc. The other one 
mAy, as it seems to me, be lookéd upon as an external diffrartion
ring of this are. 

As regards the naain maximum, the theory gives it as Iying at 
22°0' in complete agreement with the observationf! which give 21°50' 
as the mean. 
. It is very probahie, that by a calcldation of the system of colours 

fOl' other values of the width a the other observations mayalso be 
repl'oduced. In this connection the fact should be noted that in the 
various reports some eombinations of coloo1'8 oecur repeatedly and 
will probably have to he ascribed to crystals of the same size. Som~ 
instances may be given here: 

"Spectral coloul's": Circle of 22°: 
Circle of 46°: 
Parhelion 

Red, yeHow, green, violet: Oh-cIe of 22°: 

9 and 10 
7 and 31 
14 
3 and 6 

Uppet· tangential arc: 176 
Red, violet: Oircle of 22°: 2 

U pper tangential arc: 20 and 23 
Red, blue: Circle of 46° : 96 

Oircumzenithic arc: 1 and30 
Red, green: Circle of 460 

: 6a and 23 
U pper tàngential arc: 21 

The case of red, yellow, blue, violet (cirele of 22°, 9a and upper 
tangential al'C, 13) is dealt with above. 

Tbe very lengthy calculations whirh would be required for the 
further tèsting of tbe theory, have not been earried out so far and 
we shall cootine ourselves to some general remarks. 

1. As in the I'ainbow we have in the colours a means of determin
ing the siza of the refracting partieles. In order to obtain say a 
weIl developed violet it is necessary t-hat the maximum intensity ot' 
violet coincides -about with the extinction of red and green. A very 
rough approximation to the dimensions in tbis case is arrived at as 
follows. 

Supposing the colours B, C, D and E to have theh' first minimum 

1) PERNTER, l.c. p. 260. GR.ESHOW'S halo, Oel. 20 17471 radius 269i and au 
ol>$ervation by WHI$TON~ radius 2~0. 
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in the direetion of the centrat maximum of a, the corresponding 
angles of diffraction are (800 table on page 1182) 

B 44' C 40' f) 31' E 21' 
respeclively and the widths of the sli! 

B 53.71', C 56.4"" D 65.21', 86.1 p. 

The mean width 65.4'1 may be looked npon as giving a close 
sl.pl'Oximation t.o. the correct vall1e. This gives .075 mm toJ' the 
width of the side-face of the prism and . J 5 mm for the diagonal 
of the ba.<;e. 

Very small crystals will prodnee very brood maxima, in ('.om
parison to which -44' - the dLlference oetween the maxima of red 
and violet. - may be looked Upoll as smalI, in conseql1enee of 
wbich the various colours will cover esch other and nothing will 
be seen bnt wbite with a red inner edge. 

2. It may be l1sefn) to point ont the analogy with t.he rain·how. 
In that case large dl'ops give narrow diffraetion-maxima and diAtinct 
colours, small drops bl'oad maxima, dilllted colours and Ihe rare white 
rainbow. 8imilarly with the balo: Ihe lar·ger the ice-cl·ystals, the 
more dü:tinct the spectral colol1rs will beo The "white halos" are 
by far tbe most comm0!l. . 

8ti11 there are some very fundamental differences bet ween rain
bow and halo. Whereas in the former case the wave·front becomes 
curved, it remains flat in the latter case. Whereas in the rain-bow 
tbe maxima are strongly developed, thougb only on one side by 
wbich tbe extremel)' common secondary bows on tbe side of the 
violet are formed, tbese maxima are comparalively waak in the 
halo and possible on bollt sides, Tbey wiJl ha,·e tbe best chance of 
being seen in the dark region inside the red, but in the white on 
tbe outside they will but se!dom succeed in making themselves 
visible. 

3. In conneetion with tbe colours of halos tbe shape of t.be 
crystal is of some imporlance. Let us consider a crysta! plate witb 
a brood !lide·face but of small height.. Tlte widtb of tbe side-face 
determines the width of the slit which plays a pad in the for'mation 
of the ordinary ring, tbe height determines the width of the slit for 
the circle of 46°, as tbis halo is formed by a- refracting angle of 
90°. A plate of· the above shape is specially suited to the production 
of colol1rs in tbe Ol-dinar'y eircle, but unsuitable as regards the large 
cire1e. Wilh an elongated prism tbe colour-productionin the circle 
of 22°. is again dependent on the width of .the aide face, but for 
the circle of 46° tbe determining dimen$ion is Jlqw tbe soort diagonal 
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of t.he base which is V3 times or 1.7 times Jonger than the width 
of the side-fae€', A erystal ofthat kind is therefore more suited to 
tbe productioo of colour in tbe circle of 46° than in that of 22°, 
And as a matter of fact a number ot halos enumerated on pages 
1176 to 1178 show stl'iking differences in the degree of colouring in llle 
two cireles: 9b belongs to the former kind, 7, 12, 27 and 31 to the 
latter. . 

4. A further important conclusion seems to me justified, aJthough 
I have not tested it in detail. AR we have fOtlnd (p. 1185), in the 
neighbourhood of the minimum /deviation we call turn the incident 
haam or, what comes to the same, the crystal over' 11. comparatively 
lárge angle befOl'e its having any influence 00 the diffracfion-fringes, 
But if that is true, the difficulty disappears which lies in the neeessity 
of having to assume a constant, vertieal axis in the llsual explanation 
S3y of the eirl"um-zenithic arc, 1) 

The "strikingly pure co 1 ours" , the "pure violet" of which BESSON 

speaks, are a éoosequence of difft'action, but not of a constant 
direction of the refracting edge, 

5, We al80 found (page 1185) that in the ext.ernal minimum a 
much smaller .,·ariation was admissible, The same wiIl hold with 
regard to the lIext maximum: another ground, thel'efore, to expect, 
thatdiffraetion-rings ontside the main circle wili be very great 
exceptions, 

6, In the large cil'Cle of 46° the difference in the minimum for 
red alld violet is 2°6' '): the spectrum is th us ~pread our over an 
angle three times as wide as in the cirrle of 22°, But the slit 

008 i4>lO 00867°51/ 1 
becomes smaller in the ratio --- = ---- = -, The colour-effect 

CQ8 i no 008 40°55/ - 2 . 
is tlJns en~anced in tbe ratio a/" Wit.b a fa\'ourable shape of' the 
crystal, the effect may be 'increased another 1.7 times and the con
ditions so become 2 ti, times more fa"ourable as regards production 
of co10ur in the circle of 46°, This agrees with the fact, that in 
tbis circle stl"iking colours have been seen comparativeJy freqnently, 

7, In the formation of halos where tbe light no longer passes the 
crystal at right angles to the J'efracting edge, whicb correspÖnds to 
a broadening of the beam,the diffraction PIlttarn agrees with that 
of a larger crystal with the light moving iu a plane at right angles 
to tbe refracting edge, Tbe chance of colour is increased. In agl'ee
ment with tbis tbe tangential curves t.othe CÎrcl{'s of 22°·und of 46° 
(cÏl'Cum-zenithic curve) are pretty frequently distinetJy coloured. , 

1) See &.0. L. BESSON, I è • 
. !)PuItTu:, 1 e.p. 854, 

• 
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8. The difTraction tells tJS something of the siza of the crystals 
and bJ tbis meanspossibly of .the temperat,ure at whÎ<'b they have 
been formed: "with falling ternperature tbe siza of tbe cryslals dimi
nishes" 1). In that way thehalo-colonrs, whieh bave been too mueb 
neglected, may possibly contribute to a better knowledge of Ihe 
higher atmosphel'e. 

VI. Conc/u .. ;;ions. 
The above investigation seems to me to justify tbe following 

conclusions : 
1. The simple refraction-theory cannot e~pIain tbe balo-phenomeua 

complc:-tel);, in pal,tienlar as regards the great variety of tbe colou1's. 
2. Tbe difTraction-theory gives a simple explanalion of tbe colours 

which appear and allows special eonelusions to be drawn regarding 
the influence of tbe size and the shape of the crystals. It alone 
gives tbe ordinary eircle its correct pI ace . of 22°. 

3. The rings whieh have been observed in tbe neighbourhood of 
22° are secondary difTraction-rings: their radii are not constant. 

4. The ditfraetion-tbeory wiII probably he able to atfOl'd a better 
imigbt into the format ion of the circumzenithic arc. 

5. I t is necessary that the eolours be accurate)y recorded by 
each observer in order to permit a furtber testing of the theory and 
a complete rleduction of the origin of the observed phenomenon. 

Chemistry. - "In-, mono- and dival'iant equilibria". XVI. By 
Prof. F. A. H. ScUREINtMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

The regions in the P, T-diagmtn. 
J n communication VIII we have alreadJ briefty discussed those 

regions ; now we shall consider them more in detail. When the 
equilibrium 

E=FI+F.+ .... +F. .. (1) 

consist.s of n components, tben it is generally divariant ; consequently 
it is generally represented in the P, T .. diagram by a region. We 
shall consider this region E in Hs whoIe· extensity, viz. without 
taking if!to consideration tbat some parts may become metastabIe 
by (he occurrence of other phases. 

With a definite equilibrium E we may distinguish: 

1) PonD, 1. c. p, 289. 
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